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Be,,Ti has been one of candidates for advanced neutron multipliers, due to its high melting points and
good chemical stability. Although Be,,Ti is too brittle to product pebbles for neutron multipliers with the
rotating electrode method (REM), a preliminary production of the pebbles which was made of two phase
material of a-beryllium (-Be) and Be,,Ti was successfully demonstrated with REM. In this study a trial
fabrication of the "Be-5atTi" ingot (a-Be + Be,,Ti) for the REM electrode was carried out with a vacuum
casting process. Three kinds of refractory crucibles (MgO, CaO and BeO) were tested for the evaluation of
durability to the melt of Be-5atTi. The water-cooled copper mould was applied for the casting mold to assist a
one-direction solidification. The appearance (crack(s), shrinkage, etc.), microstructure and chemical analysis of
the "Be-5atTi" ingots were investigated.

As for the results of the trial fabrication, it was made clear that BeO crucible is most useful for the
melting of Be-5atTi. The ingot, which was a size of 85 X h150 mm, had h40mm sound portion from the
bottom. The microstructure of the ingots showed two phases (probably cc-Be and Be,,Ti). The chemical
compositions of the Ti in the ingot were 31 - 6.2atl/o.

1. Introduction of a Be12Ti disk that was irradiated at 500'C up to a
Beryllium (Be) metal has been extensively fast neutron fluence of 4x 1014 nm-' (E> I MeV) in the

studied a neutron multiplier of a fusion blanket. The reactor (JMTR) was less than 120 of the value for
pebble fabrication technology of Be metal has been Be 6).
established and characterizations have been Meanwhile, studies to improve the brittleness
conducted [1]. However, Be metal has a for pebble fabrication of beryllide have been carried
disadvantage for high temperature application like out. As results of several tests, it was made clear
in the Japanese DEMO blanket, that will be that two-phase structure of cc-Be and Be,,Ti was
operated at temperature up to 900'C and high effective to improve the brittleness of stoichiometric
neutron dose (-20,000 appmHe, 50 dpa). Then, Be,,Ti. Then, some pebbles of Be-5atTi and Be-
beryllide (Be,,Ti), which has higher melting point 7atTi were successfully obtained against the
and higher chemical stability at high temperature, stoichiornetric composition (Be-7.7atTi) of Be,,Ti
was selected as one of candidate materials from the with the electrode of the two-phase structure for the
viewpoints of low activation, high Be content, low rotating electrode method (REM) 7].
oxidation, etc. 2 3 4 The compatibility of the The objectives of this study are to develop
Be,,Ti with structural material (SS316LN) was the vacuum casting technology of the "Be-5atTi"
revealed as better than that of Be [5]. The swelling ingot (a-Be Be,,Ti) for the REM electrode.
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2. Experiment
cruriblo2.1. Melting test A

As raw materials for this study, beryllium 'P.
lumps (Be: 99.5wt%) and titanium sponges (Ti:
99.99wt%) were used. Small ingots for a master Oalloy (Be-70atTi) were made with an electric arc W111
furnace before the melting tests with a vacuum Teat I fto

induction furnace to make the induction melting %40 CJOQ t.L3 Sd
operation easier. The composition "Be-5atTi of
the ingots was selected for the melting tests. This ID
chemical composition is one of the candidates that
give the material some ductility because of the
existence of a-Be as shown in Fig.1 [8].

Then, the master alloys and additional Be
lumps, which were adjusted to a nominal
composition of Be-5atTi (21.9wtTi), were
melted in argon gas atmosphere with the vacuum Fig.2 Design of the melting crucible
induction ftimace. The inside of the vacuum

chamber was purged with argon gas 99.99%) after understand the solidification behavior. The inside
the evacuation to 3 X 10-3 Pa. The induction furnace diameter of the molds is 50 mm in "Test A", I$I85
consists of the induction coil, MgO outer crucible, mm in "Test B", respectively. The height of the
stamping layer of MgO powder and inner crucible molds is 170mm, in both tests. The molds were set
as shown in Fi&2. The inside dimension of the inner on the water-cooled copper mold, which would
crucible was 87 X h170 mm. As the refractory enhance the cooling rate from the bottom.
materials for the inner crucible, MgO (purity: The melt was prepared with the same
>98%), CaO 98-99%) and BO >99.5%) were procedure described in section 21. After the master
tested. These three materials were selected because alloys and Be lumps were completely melted, the
the standard free energy changes on an oxidation of melt was poured into the mold. The ingot was cut
each element are close to beryllium. by a saw or an electric discharge wire cutting

2.2. Casting test and other evaluations machine, and the cross section was observed by an
Casting tests were carried out with MgO electron microscope. The chemical composition of

cylindrical mold (the thickness of the MgO mold: 8- the ingots was also analyzed.

10mm) in a vacuum chamber. The mold dimension 3. Results and discussion
(the ratio of diameter to height) was surveyed to 3.1. Melting test

Reactivity between Be,,Ti melt and

ELery[Phim aturnic w"hl wt.%) refractory materials of MgO, CaO and BeO was
a 2 5 0 to 2D 30 40 WOO 70 00 i 0 tested.

170CI �-070,C 1 kg of Be-5atTi was melted in the MgO

L 5 alrt inner crucible with the vacuum induction furnace.
140D The melt was heated up to 1760'C. After the

fM'C temperature of the melt was 1650-C, the melt was
20 IMC immediately poured into the mold. The appearance

11100 \'% / .� It I" of the bottom of the MgO crucible after the melting

�9 11AD MT test is shown in Fig.3. The MgO crucible was
attacked by the melt, and many cracks were

NO observed in the MgO crucible. The MgO crucible
10 would be reduced by the melt.0 10 20 ?O 40 5U 70 no !X too

v6qoi.� at._�- - MgO crucible is often used for the small

Fig. I Assessed Be-Ti binary phase diagram batch melting of beryllium at 1300-1350'C. The
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were observed in the CaO crucible. The CaO
crucible would be also reduced by the melt.

The standard free energy change on an
oxidation of calciuni (Ca) is lower than that of

beryllium (Be) up to about 1700 -C. However, the
vapor pressure of Ca is much higher than that of Be.
Therefore, it might be considered that Ca which is
reduced by Be, would be immediately vaporized
from the melt, and the reduction of Ca cannot be
prevent.

30 m 1.7 kg of Be-5atTi was melted in the BeO
inner crucible with the vacuum induction furnace.

Fig.3 Bottom of the MgO crucible after the melting After the melt was heated up to 18800C, the melt
test. was immediately poured into the mold. The

appearance of the bottom of the BeO crucible after

BcO layer, which would be formed on the surface of the melting test is shown in Fig.5. The BeO crucible
the MgO crucible by the reduction of MgO, might was colored by the melt. However, the surface of
prevent the further reduction of MgO crucible. the BeO crucible was smoother than that of MgO
However, the temperature of the melt in this study and CaO. Some cracks were observed in the BeO
was mach higher than that of the beryllium, crucible. The BeO crucible would not be reduced by

therefore it might be considered that the BeO layer the melt.
cannot be effectively fmed on the surface of the
MgO crucible.

1.7 kg of Be-5atTi was melted in the CaO
inner crucible with the vacuum induction furnace.
During the melting test, the surface of the melt was
expanded like a balloon, and after the surface was
solidified, the upper portion of the CaO crucible
was risen with the solidified surface of the metal.
Therefore, the heating was immediately stopped,
and the melt was solidified, in the CaO crucible. The
appearance of the bottom of the CaO crucible after
the melting test is shown in Fig.4. The CaO crucible
was severely attacked by the melt, and many cracks

Fig.5 Bottom of the BO crucible after the melting
test.

As the results of the melting tests, it was
clear that the BcO crucible can be used for the
melting of Be-5atTi alloy.

3.2. Casting tests
The casting "Test A" and "Test B" was

performed with the mold, which was inside

m diameter of �50 and 85 nun, respectively. The
crucible of MgO and BeO was used in "Test A" and
"Test B", respectively.

Fig.4 Bottom of the CaO crucible after the melting
test.
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a) Horizontal cross section a) Appearance
at 1 Om rn rom BDttOM

M

b) Horizontal cross section
at lomm from Bottom b) Cross-section

Fig.6 Appearance of the ingot for "Test N' Fig.7 Appearance of the ingot for "Test "

The appearance and the cross-sections of the bottom.
ingot for "Test A" and "Test B" are shown in Fig.6 As the results of the observation, it might be
and Fig.7. The dimension (weight) of the ingot for considered that the rate of the solidification ftom the
"Test A" and "Test B" were 50 x `1 80 nun 0.7 kg) bottom is similar to that of the solidification from
and 85 x h150 mm (1.6 kg), respectively. the MgO mold. Therefore, the performance of the
Shrinkage in the center of the ingot and the surface heat-insulating material around a hot top of the
crack was observed along the longitudinal direction ingot should be much higher than that of MgO mold
for the both types of the ingot. The sound portion of to slow down the solidification of the hot top.
the both type ingots was about 40 nun from the

Table Chemical compositions of the Be-5atTi ingots ("Test A" and "Test B").

Elements wt%
Samples

Be Ti Mg Al Si Fe

Target of Be-5atTi 78.1 21.9 - - - -

Test A Hot top center 75.8 23.6 0.009 0.072 0.036 0.049
Hot top near the mold 79.8 19.6 0.049 0.095 0.034 0.074
Bottom center 80.7 18.7 0.056 0.099 0.032 0.071
Bottom near the mold 80.9 18.4 0.13 0.10 0.038 0.075

Test Hot top center 73.7 26.0 0.004 0.049 0.023 0.024
Hot top near the mold 78.2 21.3 0.061 0.072 0.028 0.034
Bottom center 85.1 14.5 0.001 0.093 0.031 0.058
Bottom near the mold 78.7 20.9 0.001 0.074 0.030 0.037
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a) Bottom-center of the "Test X' ingot b) Hot top of the "Test A" ingot near the mold

c) Bottom-center of the "Test B" ingot d) Hot top of the "Test B" ingot near the mold

Fig.8 Microstructure of the ingots ("Test A"; 50 x '1 80 mm, "Test B"; 85 X h150 mm)

3.3. Chemical analysis would be considered that the melt in MgO crucible
The chemical compositions were analyzed in contains Mg, which was reduced by beryllium.

four portions of each ingot. These results are shown
in Table 1. The content of beryllium (Be) has a 3.4. Microstructure
tendency to rich near the bottom and the MgO mold. The microstructure was observed with the
The reason might be described below. At the final electron microscope at the same portion where
stage of the solidification the Be rich melt between chemical composition was analyzed. The results of
the dendrite of the Be-Ti inter-metallic compound, the observation are shown in Fig.g. Bright area in
would be srunk toward the mold according to the the photographs is relatively high content of
solidification. Additionally, the Be rich melt might titanium. The primary rystals of the ingot for "Test
be pnetrated into the cracks of the ingot toward the B" were larger than that for "Test A". It would be
surface, what is called "inverse-segregation". considered that the cooling ate of solidification for
Actually, the contents of beryllium near the bottom "Test B" was lower than that for "Test A" since the
were higher than the target composition. volume of "Test B" was larger than that of "Test

The contents of magnesium (Mg) for Test A".
A" were higher than that of Mg for "Test B" It
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